
My name is María Lucila Lusnich. I am 33 years old and I have a degree in Psychology.   

I am from Buenos Aires- Argentina, graduated from the Universidad del Salvador in 

2012 with honors. 

From there, I began my professional experience in psychoanalysis in private practice 

with adults patients. My training in Psychoanalysis started at Centro Dos (Civil 

Association for the Assistance and Teaching of Psychoanalysis) graduating as Adults 

Clinic Specialist in Psychoanalysis in december 2014.  Then, for two more years until 

2017, in the same Institution, I integrated the Theoretical Research and Clinical 

Training Device.   In this Institution I learned to make psicoanalithical interviews, how 

to attend patients. Together with my colleagues, we read a lot of bibliography and we 

had groupal supervisión. From there, I knew the pleasure of share what I do in the 

office. 

In the meantime, from 2013 to 2020 I was participating as an intern at the Bernardino 

Rivadavia Hospital (BsAs) within the Eating Disorders Team (Dr. Alejando Ferreira 

Service - Coordinator Lic. Andrea Pierri).  I was one of the psychoanalytic therapist in 

the Obesity therapeutic group; then I attend patitiens with various diagnoses; I took 

many admissions interviews for the Obesity Group. At the same time, I was called by 

Andrea Pierri to be a Teaching Assistant in the seminar "Tutored Professional Clinical 

Practice" at Universidad del Salvador. I was in charge of doing clases, taking tests for 

students and showing how to be a therapist in a Hospital.  

During these years I participated along with several colleagues in various national and 

international congresses to present how we could work with psychoanalytic orientation 

in the public hospital setting. 

Meanwhile, during the afternoon I have been attending patients and I worked as an 

integrative teacher in two educational institutions and later, I completed the Rorschach 

Psychodiagnostic Diploma at the University of Belgrano (2018-Bs. As). I also worked a 

few years conducting psychodiagnoses and job interviews. 

In 2021, I trained in Psychosomatic Clinic at the Fernando Ulloa Center (Buenos Aires) 

virtually because of the pandemic.  

Finally, with all this journey done, I decided to dedicate myself entirely (working as 

psychoanalyst full time) to the Psychoanalytic Clinic at the age of 31, as I felt it was 



time to formalize everything I had learned so far and continue increasing my experience 

and be part of an Institution. I think is the best. 

That is the reason why I undertook the Psychoanalytic Training at the IUSAM 

(University Institute of Mental Health) of APDEBA (Buenos Aires). I am now in my 

second year of Seminars and I am a member of Analysts in training Body, on behalf of 

IPSO with pleasure. 

I have participated in various activities organized by the Cloister for candidates and as 

the representative of IPSO, I have received a candidate of Mexico who has made the 

VCP. We met and it was really good to have that  exchange. She also participated in the 

APDEBA symposium.  I participated in that activity with a paper (2022) which 

expressed some ideas about virtual and the face to face treatments.  I also participated in 

the IPSO-OCAL-ABC meeting with another Paper. It has been very satisfying to be 

able to share with colleagues what was making me wonder during the year.  

Finally, I am currently dedicated to attend teenagers, adults and seniors.  I speak 

Spanish, basic Portuguese (intermediate comprehension), and English (intermediate). 

 

Thank you!   

 


